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ANNUAL REPORT
RD

GEORG£ DEUKMEJIAN, GoWirnor

STATE OF CAliFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY

~
~

COlORADO RIVER BOARD OF CAliFORNIA
107 SOUTH BROADWAY, ROOM 8103
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012
(213) 620-«80

July 11, 1984
Honorable George Deukmejian
Governor of California
State Capitol
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Governor Deukmejian:
We are pleased to present to you and the Legislature the Colorado River
Board's Annual Report for Calendar Year 1983.
Water supplies in the Colorado River Basin for 1983 were the second largest
of record, being surpassed only by the extremely wet year of 1917. The Basin's
reservoirs started the year with 6.6 million acre-feet of empty space, but a unique
combination of late season weather events in May and June caused the reservoirs to
fill and spill. The resulting flood releases at Hoover Dam caused the river to
flow at rates of more than 25,DOO cubic feet per second for the first time· in 40
years. These high flows caused bank erosion and flooding of low-lying areas downstream from Davis Dam. Other problems attributable to the high river flows
included high ground water for some residential ~nd agricultural lands along the
lower river and substantial revenue losses incurred by businesses due to reduced
recreational use of the river.
Because of the large volume of flood flows in 1983, salinity of river water
at Imperial Dam was unusually low, and well within established criteria. This was
only a temporary situation, however, and· the Board continued its efforts to reduce
the River's salinity through active membership in the Colorado River Basin Salinity
Control Forum. The Board supported the Forumls efforts to have the Congress pass
legislation designed to update the Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Act of 1974.
United States Senate committee hearings led to further amendmeflts to the proposed
legislation. As · amended, it would authorize additional salinity control units,
allow the federal government to work in partnership wit·h.private industry to make
use of saline water, and authorize a Department of Agri.culture program for onfarm
irrigation improvements for salinity control.
In March, the United States Supreme Court handed down its opini-on on exceptions
to the Special Master's report and recommended decree-: i·n Arizona v. California. The
result of the -opinion was that it denied a portion of th~claims of the five lower
Colorado. River Indian tribes and the- United States·· for additi·onal water- rights for
reservation lands along . the river and held that final determrlnation on the remainder
of the claims. must await further legal actf"on. For water' agencies located in Ca.lifornia, the opinion affected as much. as_l25,000 acre-..feet of annual diversiong..
from the river.
The Board's staff also participated in other activities related to the river
which are described in the following report and in a separate supplemental appendix.
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Colorado River Board of California
City of Los Angeles
Department of Water
and Power

The City of los Angeles Department of Water and Power supplies water and electric service to
about 3.0 million residents of the
third largest city in the United
States. The Department's assets in
1983 were $4.0 billion, making it
the nation's largest municipal water and power utility system. The
City encompasses 4&S square
miles and has &39,000 water services and 1,23S,400 power services.
The City normally imports approximately 80 percent of its water supply from the Owens Valley
through the First and Second los
Angeles Aqueducts. The remaining
supplies are derived from local
ground water basins ( 1S percent)
and The Metropolitan Water District of Southern California ( S percent).
William Mulholland, former
head of the los Angeles water
system who planned and directed
the construction of the los Angeles Owens River Aqueduct, saw
the need for a water supply greater than was available. On October 23, 1923, voters of los
Angeles approved bonds to give
Mulholland the authority and
funds to study the possibility of
obtaining water from the Colorado River. He lead a small group
of engineers on an expedition to
study 150 miles of the river and
its terrain. Los Angeles survey
crews surveyed 50,000 square
miles of the desert area between
the Colorado River and the
Coastal Plains and laid out many
possible alternative aqueduct
routes. Mulholland, on July 28,
1924, after reviewing the results of
the preliminary surveys, filed a request with the State Bureau of
Water Rights for permission to divert 1,500 cubic feet per second
of water from the Colorado River.
The City is the founder and one
of the original member cities of
The Metropolitan Water District
of Southern California and receives Colorado River water
through the Colorado River Aqueduct. Water use in los Angeles
averages 431 million gallons a day
or 173 gallons per .capita per day.

Palo Verde
Irrigation District

San Diego County
Water Authority

The Palo Verde Irrigation District is located along the Colorado
River in eastern Riverside County.
The principal city is Blythe. It includes 120,SOO acres, of which
92,000 in the valley and &,000 on
the lower Palo Verde Mesa are
under cultivation.
The District obtains its irrigation
water from the Colorado River
and has one of the oldest water
diversion rights on the entire river
system. Use of Colorado River
water for the irrigation of lands in
the Blythe area dates back to
1877. The expenditures on Colorado River water facilities by the
District and its predecessors
amount to approximately $30 million.
Principal agricultural products
of the Palo Verde Irrigation District are alfalfa, wheat, cotton, lettuce, cantaloupes, watermelons,
onions, and citrus. In 1983, these
crops had a value of about $103.S
million. livestock values from cattle and sheep feeding operations
during the year amounted to
about $S.5 million.

The San Diego County Water
Authority encompasses approximately 899,&00 acres and includes
most of the developed areas in
San Diego County. It has a population of about 1.93 million and
an assessed valuation of 52.8 billion.
The Authority is a member of
The Metropolitan Water District
of Southern California, having annexed to the District in 194&. At
that time, the Authority merged its
right to 112,000 acre-feet of Colorado River water annually with
the District's original right of
1,100,000 acre-feet.
Colorado River water is delivered to the Authority through two
branch aqueducts wh ich carry the
water south from the main Colorado River Aqueduct. Approximately 90 percent of all water
distributed by the Authority's 24
member agencies is delivered
through the San Diego Aqueducts.
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The Metropolitan Water
District of
Southern California

The Metropolitan Water District
of Southern California built and
operates the 242-mile-long Colorado River Aqueduct which, since
1941, has delivered water to the
coastal plain. Additionally, Metropolitan is the largest of 30 contractors for water from the State
Water Project.
Since northern water became
available to the District in 1972,
MWD has gradually decreased
pumping from the Colorado River
as it has increased the amount of
State Project water imported.
Blending these two waters has
enabled Metropolitan to supply a
good quality municipal and industrial water. In 197&, MWD had
adjusted its take of water from
the two sources to some 790,000
acre-feet from the Colorado and
&00,000 from the State Water
Project. The impact of the great
drought, however, abruptly turned
things around. In order to make
more water available to stricken
northern areas, in 1977 Metropolitan imported about 1,290,000
acre-feet from the Colorado and
took only 190,000 from the State.
In 1985 Metropolitan loses more
than half its entitlement to Colorado River water and will become
more dependent on the State Water Project to meet future needs.
Metropolitan supplies supplemental water in a service area
covering S,200 square miles and
about 13 million people. The assessed valuation of the District,
under California's new full assessed valued formula, is $379.8
biHion.
To deliver water to its 27 member agencies, the District is expanding its facilities at a cost of
nearly $1 .5 billion. It has an investment of more than $500 million in its Colorado River
Aqueduct and its distribution system.
The District is also making a
substantial investment in small hydroelectric plants that recover
power from both the Colorado
River Aqueduct and the State Water Project. When all 14 plants are
on .JineJ n 198:4,_the District will
be capable of generating 77.2
megawatts--enough power to
save more than 730,000 barrels of
oil annually.

Im p erial Irrigation
District

Coachella Valley
Water District

Imperial Irrigation District, in
the southeastern corner of the
state, is located in Imperial and
Riverside Counties, and is bordered by Mexico on the south
and by the Colorado River on the
east. The grQs~_ acrg_agt;!_within Jlle_
District boundaries-in Imperial
County-is 1,062,300 of which
507,300 acres now receive water,
making the liD one of the largest
irrigation projects in the western
hemisphere.
The 80-mile-long All-American
Canal delivers Colorado River water to the District's 1,625 mile distribution system, and is the sole
source of water for all agricultural,
industrial, and domestic purposes.
The Canal, placed in service in
1942, replaced the Alamo Canal,
which was in service from 1901
and traveled much of its distance
through Mexico. In addition to its
Canal and distribution system, the
District also maintains a 1,460
mile drainage network.
Imperial Valley, known as the
"Winter Garden of AmericaWhere the Sun Spends the Winter", annually produces crops
valued at approximately $800 million, with the livestock industry
contributing a substantial part of
this amount. Imperial Valley cattle-feeding operations are the largest in the world.
The Colorado River, via the AllAmerican Canal, has made possible the production of high-quality
winter and early spring vegetables
and fruits in large quanitities.
Other multi-million-dollar crops
include sugar beets, alfalfa, wheat,
cotton, lettuce, carrots, cantaloupes, onions, tomatoes, asparagus, and watermelons.
The All-American Canal also
provides a second service, i.e.,
production of electric powerfrom hydroplants located along its
channel-to the extent of
274,000,000 kwh per annum, supplying about one-fifth of the
1,340,000,000 kwh power requirement to serve 140,000 consumers
situated in Imperial and Riverside
Counties.

The Coachella Valley Water
District is located west and north
of the Salton Sea in California.
More than 135,000 of its 620,500
acres could be irrigated from the
122-mile Coachella Branch of the
AII=American _Canal. There_are _
presently 67,900 acres under irrigaiion rotation.
The Coachella Branch of the
All-American Canal brings vital
Colorado River water to the fertile
valley. The investment of the District in works dependent upon the
water of the Colorado River system totals approximately $74 million, including the underground
distribution system terminal reservoir at Lake Cahuilla.
Principal agricultural products
of the Coachella Valley are dates,
grapefruit, grapes, vegetables, alfalfa, cotton and grain which in
1983 had a value of $225.53 million. In 1983, the per acre crop
value excee.ded $3,830.
Water for the District's 30,300
urban customers is supplied by
deep wells. CVWD has a contract
for Northern California water to
be used for ground water recharge.
Through an exchange agreement with The Metropolitan Water District of Southern California,
CVWD is using water from the
Colorado River Aqueduct for
ground water recharge until facilities are constructed to extend the
California Aqueduct to Coachella
Valley. MWD, in turn, takes
CVWD's State Water Project entitlement.
In addition to irrigation and urban water service, Coachella Valley Water District maintains
regional storm water control facilities, waste water reclamation
facilities, and irrigation drainage
facilities.

1983
Membership

Raymond R. Rummonds,
Chairman
(Coachella Valley
Water District)
Milton-N. Nathanson,
Vice Chairman
Public Member
Paul H. l ane,
(Department of Water and
Power, City of Los
Angeles)
John R. Benson, Member
(Imperial Irrigation
District)
John P. Starkey, Member
(San Diego County
Water Authority)
Howard H. Hawkins,
Member
(The Metropolitan Water
District of Southern
California)
Virgil L. Jones, Member
(Palo Verde Irrigation
District)
Anita L. King, Public
Member
Richard L. Noble,
Public Member
jack C. Parnell,
(Director,
Department of Fish and
Game)
David N. Kennedy (Director,
Department of Water
Resources)
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Executive Staff

Myron B. Holburt,
Chief Engineer
Dennis B. Underwood,
Executive Secretary

INTRODUCTION
The Colorado River Board of
California is the State agency
created by the legislature in 1937
for the purpose of protecting the
rights and interests of the State, its
agencies, and its citizens in the
water resources of the Colorado
River System. The duties of the
Board are set forth in Sections
12527 through 12533 of the California Water Code. The activities
of the 11-member staff are directed by the Chief Engineer. The
California Attorney General is legal counsel to the Board.
During 1983, the Board consisted of 11 members, with six appointed by the Governor from the
agencies with Colorado River water and power rights--City of Los
Angeles Department of Water and
Power, Coachella Valley Water
District, Imperial Irrigation District,
Palo Verde Irrigation District, The
Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California, and San
Diego County Water Authority.
Three additional members were
appointed by the Governor from
the public. The Director of the
Department of Water Resources
and the Director of the Department of Fish and Game, or their
designees, are ex-officio members
of the Board. The Governor appoints a Chairman from among
the members of the Board other
than the latter two members or
their designees.
Patricia C. Nagle continued as
Chairman of the Board for most
of calendar year 1983, while Milton N. Nathanson continued to
serve as Vice Chairman. Upon
Mrs. Nagle's resignation from the
Board, Raymond R. Rummonds
was appointed Chairman by Governor George Deukmejian in late
1983. Legislation was passed in
1983, to become effective on
january 1, 1984, which improves
the method of appointment and
replacement of Board members
and alternates, provides for the
Chairman to be elected by the
Board members, and reduces the
number of public members.
During the year, the Governor
appointed Anita L. King and Richard L. Noble to replace Thomas ).
Graff and Sanford K. Smith, respectively, as public Board members.
He also appointed Paul H. lane and
Duane L. Georgeson as the City of
los Angeles Department of Water
and Power's representative and alternate representative on the Board;

John P. Starkey as San Diego County Water Authority's representative
to replace John M. Cranston, who
will serve as the Authority's alternate representative; and Martin M.
Bedoian as Palo Verde Irrigation
District's alternate representative.

that California's diversions fell below its basic apportionment of
4,400,000 acre-feet per year. The
below average diversions were
primarily caused by wet weather
and by farmers taking advantage
of the Department of Agriculture's
Payment-In-Kind ( PIK) program,
which resulted in fewer acres being planted.
Due to the high runoff, deliveries of Colorado River water to
Mexico during 1983 were almost
ten times Mexico's guaranteed
treaty minimum of 1,500,000 acrefeet. Total deliveries of water to
Mexico in 1983 amounted to
14,369,000 acre-feet.

Colorado River
Operations
Operations During 1983

High Colorado River Flows

The estimated virgin flow of the
Colorado River at Lee Ferry during the 1982-83 water year (October 1 through September 30)
was 23,833,000 acre-feet. This was
170 percent of the long-time average flow of 14,021,000 acre-feet
for the 62-year period from 1922
through 1983, and was the second
highest flow since estimates of
flows began in 1896, being surpassed only by the 1917 flow of
24,038,000 acre-feet. The effects
of this high flow are described in
the next section.
During the water year, storage
in Upper Basin reservoirs increased by 1,887,000 acre-feet,
and storage in Lower Basin reservoirs increased by 3,047,000 acrefeet. As of September 30, 1983,
active storage in major Upper Basin reservoirs was 31,161,000
acre-feet and, in the major Lower
Basin reservoirs, was 27,804,000
acre-feet. The actual flow of the
river below Glen Canyon Dam at
Lee Ferry for the water year was
17,437,000 acre-feet.
The United States Bureau of
Reclamation estimated the 198283 water year Upper Basin depletions by the four Upper Basin
states of Colorado, New Mexico,
Utah, and Wyoming at 3,745,000
acre-feet, 179,000 acre-feet less
than the previous year.
Estimated consumptive use
from the mainstream for the water users of the Lower Basin states
of Arizona, California, and Nevada was 5,414,000 acre-feet for
calendar year 1983, 228,000 acrefeet less than in 1982. Estimates
for California users show consumptive use for calendar year
1983 at 4,184,000 acre-feet, 85,000
acre-feet less than 1982. This year
was the second (1981 was the
first) time since the late 1950's

On January 1, 1983, there was
6.6 million acre-feet ( maf) of vacant reservoir storage space in the
Colorado River System, about 25
percent more than the minimum
required by the Corps of Engineers Hoover Dam Flood Control
Regulations. The january 1 mean
forecast of Upper Basin runoff
through july was slightly above
normal. In accordance with regulations, -the combination of available storage and the january 1
forecast for maximum runoff required flood control releases from
Hoover Dam during the month.
The February 1 and March 1
mean forecasts indicated about
normal runoff, and Hoover releases were decreased to meet
only downstream water needs.
The April 1 forecast was again for
slightly above normal runoff. Using its operational discretion, the
Bureau of Reclamation increased
Hoover releases to greater than
those required by the flood control regulations to allow for further increases in the forecasted
runoff.
Generally, the seasonal accumulation of snow in the high
mountains of the Colorado River
Basin reaches a maximum depth
in April, and the May 1 mean
forecast of runoff is usually very
accurate. However, in 1983, a
unique combination of weather
events occurred causing a rapid
succession of increasing runoff
forecasts from 117 percent of normal on May 1 to 210 percent of
normal irrlate june. Theiour major weather events were ( 1) cool
weather suppressing snow melt in
April and May, (2) heavy unseasonal snowfall in May, (3) unusually hot weather near the end of
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May that caused a rapid snow
melt, and (4) an intense rain
storm throughout the Upper Basin
in June which added more water
to the system. Each of these
events by itself would not be
unusual, but the combination
turned a slightly above normal
April-july runoff forecast at Lee
Ferry on May 1 of 8.1 maf into a
near record actual runoff of 14.6
maf.
On June 28, the peak inflow
into Lake Powell behind Glen
Canyon Dam was approximately
116,000 cubic feet per second
(cfs) and occurred when the
Lake was alr~dy full. Although
Lake Powell had begun spilling on
June 8, the maximum reservoir
storage level did not occur until
july 14. The peak release of
91,000 cfs was on June 29, including 28,000 cfs through the power
plant. With this peak flow, there
was serious damage to the concrete lining of the spillway tunnels. Temporary surcharge storage
was provided at Lake Powell by
installing 8-foot high flashboards
on the spillway gates. The Lake
level peaked at elevation 3,708.34
on july 14.
Storage in Lake Mead behind
Hoover Dam reached the top of
the spillway gates on july 3, causing the first spill since 1941 when
releases were intentionally made
for the purpose of testing spillways. On July 25, ·storage peaked
at a level 4.43 feet above the
spillway gates.
The large increases in runoff
forecasts under full reservoir conditions could have required Hoover Dam flood control releases of
up to 65,000 cfs. However, the
Bureau of Reclamation was able
to manage the reservoir sytem so
as to avoid these very damaging
releases. The actual maximum average monthly release from Hoover Dam was limited to 42,000
cfs, which resulted in encroachment into the required 1.5 maf
flood control storage space on
August 1 which is normally considered inviolate. Because of the
high rate of flow into the spillways at Hoover Dam, the flow
through the power plant was reduced for a short period in order
to avoid exceeding the flood control discharge rate. With regard to
the frequency of ·OC-currence of
such flows, a 1982 Corps of Engineers report shows a Hoover
Dam release of 40,000 cfs for a
one-month duration as a one-in200 to a one-in-333 year event.
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The effects of high releases
recreational facilities was widefrom Hoover Dam were moderatspread, affecting beaches, camped somewhat by the downstream
sites, boat docks, launch sites, and
storage facilities at Davis and
businesses servicing these activities. Substantial revenue losses
Parker Dams. Substantially higher
than normal releases from Hoover
were incurred by businesses due
Dam continued through the reto reduced recreational use of the
mainder of calendar year 1983 in
river. High ground water, attributorder to evacuate flood control
able to high river flows, was a
5torage space with releases reproblem for some residential and
maining above 27,500 ds for this
agricultural lands along the lower
period. By comparison, releases
Colorado River.
from Hoover Dam during the
Flood,related damages susyear would normally range from
tained by the Bureau of Reclamaabout 5,000 ds during low water
tion facilities were estimated to be
demand periods to about 15,000
about $44 million. The damaged
cfs during high irrigation months.
facilities include Glen Canyon
The 1983 high release rates
Dam spillways, where more than
from Hoover Dam resulted in
$10 million in damages occurred,
flooding of low-lying areas, bank
and other downstream facilities.
erosion, and the raising of adjaDamages to the private sector
cent ground water levels. Areas
were estimated to be in the order
- -- of.$25 million. Anottft!t $11 m il-downstream of Davis- Dam experienced the greatest flood damlion of estimated losses were susage and economic loss, most of
tained by state, county, and local
which occurred to structures and
governments, bringing the total
businesses ~ocated within the
estimated damages to roughly $80
designated floodway. Damage to
·million.

In September and October,
three Congressional oversight
hearings were held in Yuma, Needles, and las Vegas. The House
Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs and the House Committee
on Science and Technology held
the meetings to receive testimony
from the public and private sectors on the 1983 flood operations.
Chief Engineer Myron B. Holburt
presented testimony at the Needles hearing of the Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs, noting
that the Bureau of Reclamation,
the Corps of Engineers and the
National Weather Service should
work closely with the seven basin
states and other interested parties
to improve river forecasts and river management. He fecommended that the Bureau of Reclamation
-- Investigate channel-capacity,-and
determine if It is necessary to
modify the flood control regulations.
The Commissioner of Reclamation, Robert Broadbent, held a
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meeting with representatives of
the seven Basin states on October
13. The Chief Engineer attended
the meeting to -participate in reviewing Colorado River operations
and alternative plans of operation
for 1984. The alternatives included
three different end-of-year target
empty storage spaces, 5.35 maf,
6.8 maf, and 7.5 maf, to be studied under five different water suppj y_&Qnditions._Ibe_Bureau of
Re.clcm!3tiol] recommended the alternative with 7.5 maf of empty
.:;tgr,1ge space.
Following a meeting with representatives of the agencies represented on the Board and the
Southern California Edison Company, the Chief Engineer sent an
October 28 letter to Regional Director N. W. Plummer requesting
that certain studies be conducted
by -the Bureau of Reclamation for
both the 1984 operations and
beyond to test other methods of
operations with existing procedures. Specifically with regard to
the flood control regulations, the
Bureau of Reclamation was asked
to 1 l reevaluate the methodology
used in determining the forecasted "mean" inflow to lake Powell,
2) consider increasing the amount
by which the "mean" forecast is
changed to create a larger margin
of error in the " maximum" forecast, or increasing the target August 1 empty storage space, and
3) reevaluate the alternative regulations in .the 1982 report based
on current values of water supply
and power benefits and updated
flood damage-flow relationships.
In December 1983, the seven
Colorado River Basin states jointly
commented on the proposed operating plans for 1984. The joint
statement also contained a recommendation that the Bureau of
Reclamation develop a high priority program with the objective of
restoring a 40,000 cfs floodway
along the lower Colorado River.
The Bureau of Reclamation
studies, initiated in 1983, were not
completed in time to be of value
in determining the proper end-ofyear storage level for 1984. The
Board staff, working with the water and power agencies in California concerned with Colorado
River·operations, conducted independent studies using criteria similar to. that proposed by the
Bureau of Reclamation in order to
respond to the Bureau's recommended alternative of 7.5 maf
emptY sto ragespaceon January 1,
1985.

Maximizing California's
Use of Its Basic Colorado
River Apportionment

After the Central Arizona
Project begins delivering Colorado
River water scheduled for late
1985, California will be limited to
its basic annual apportionment of
4,400,000 acre-feet unless the Secretary of the Interior declares a
surplus. for a given. year or allows
California to use a portion of Arizona's or Nevada's unused aAnual
apportionment. The Board's staff
prepared a memorandum of ways
to minimize the negative impact
of this limitation on California.
Agencies with Colorado River water rights can adopt feasible measures that would maximize
California's beneficial use of such
water.
Measures identified in the
memorandum include replacing a
section of the All-American Canal
with a lined canal and making selected improvements within the
Imperial Irrigation District and Coachella Valley Water District.
These improvements include lining selected canals to reduce
seepage losses, installing regulating reservoirs and spill interceptor
systems, expanding operating system automation, and enhancing
onfarm management techniques.
Other measures identified were
pumping ground water along the
All-American Canal, using unused
agricultural priority water in certain years, making full use of
unused allocations of the Indian
Reservations, and developing operating criteria in cooperation
with the Bureau of Reclamation.
Operating criteria would permit
flexibility by Arizona and California agencies in the utilization of
their Colorado River entitlements
from year to year.
During the year, the Board assisted in the successful effort to
obtain Congressional authorization
of a feasibility study of the AllAmerican Canal relocation. The
Board's staff worked with the Bureau of Reclamation on that study
and on reconnaiss.ance level studies of Imperial Irrigation District
and Coachella Valley Water District water conservation oppprtunities. The staff also guided the
study efforts of the consulting
geotechnical engineering firm of
LeRoy Crandall and Associates.
Jhi~ firrn ~a~ . ~~i'!~__!!y..!D~ SJ~.
Agency Committee (the six
Southern California agencies
which hold contracts with the
Secretary of the Interior for delivery of Colorado River water and

power) to investigate the feasibilwas wasting water was a manageIn the Mohave Valley area, it
ity of recovering ground water
ment decision, unsubstantiated by
was found that irrigation occurs
the technical findings of the refrom the East Mesa area of Impeon both sides of the river and
rial County.
port which only indicated that
ground water contours indicate
Crandall's study report showed
there exists within Imperial opporthat there is no underflow occurthat about 700,000 acre-feet of
tunities to conserve water. In adring. However, ground water
water have been added to ground
dition, the Chief Engineer
pumping on private lands in the
water storage in the area over the
reviewed the purpose of the SalValley probably includes some reyears through seepage from the
ton Sea, which is to receive agriturn flows from surface diversions,
All-American and Coachella Cacultural drainage waters;
resulting in a probable overchargnals. The study also showed that
presented the Board staff's analying of diversions against the
a program for recovering ground
sis of the Department of Water
states. The federal agenc1es will
water would be technically feasiResources' report; covered factual
make a water balance analysis of
ble, out tnattlie actua amoun
ata on cahtorma's COimaao Rivthe area in an attempt to resolve
that couia -lie recoveree wouJa De --- er wa er supply ana -ase-;-aruton-- ~lhlfiSSU e-.---- ·
dependent upon several factors,
the river's s.alinity; discussed a poThe Bureau of Reclamation
such as the number and location
tentia( e}!~n_d~ wa~ co~rvamade a study of the underground
of wells, rate and duration of
tion program within Imperial
return flow from the diversion
pumping, and whether pumping
Irrigation District that could reand storage facilities of the Metrowould be initiated prior to or after
quire a cooperative approach by
politan Water District near Parker
lining of the All-American Canal.
the major California agencies usDam. The return flows are gaged
Additional studies would be needing Colorado River water; and
in stream channels, but subseed to verify water quality factors
identified some issues that must
quently seep into the ground and
and to provide information for the
be resolved to implement such a
flow underground to the maindesign of a well field; however,
program.
stream. These surface flows are
the Six Agency Committee decidreduced by phreatophyte coned to postpone consideration of
sumption along the stream chanany additional studies until after
nels between the gages and the
the All-American Canal would be
mainstream, and the District's relined.
turn flow credits are determined
by deducting the estimated consumption from the gaged flows.
In Parker and Palo Verde ValAllegation that Imperial
leys, the Geological Survey
Irrigation District
analyzed monthly water level data
Lower Colorado River
and found that only small portions
Misuses Water
of these valleys drain underReturn Flow Study
ground toward the mainstream,
while the rest of the area drains
This issue, described in the
toward the surface drainage sysBoard's 1980, 1981, and 1982 AnThe Federal-State Task Force on
tems. The Geological Survey
Unmeasured Return Flows to the
nual Reports, continued during
made water balance analyses of
Colorado River continued its stud1983. John]. Elmore, a farmer in
the portions that drain towards
Imperial Valley, alleged that Impeies to determine unmeasured subthe mainstream to identify the
rial Irrigation District follows " . . .
surface return flows to the
quantities of underground return
mainstream of the Colorado River.
wasteful water management and
flows. The Survey was also reAssistant Chief Engineer Vernon E.
marketing practices. . ." which
quested to analyze the return flow
have caused the level of the SalValantine is a member of the Task
situation for the area around the
ton Sea to rise and have required
Force.
Palo Verde Oxbow Lake that is
him to build expensive dikes to
The Task Force met during Febon the west bank of the river but
ruary and March and considered
protect much of his farmlands,
within the State of Arizona.
which · border the Sea.
a procedure prepared by the
Board's staff for determining the
As previously reported, the Deunderground return flows from
partment of Water Resources, afWater Supply for Nonconter conducting a study of the
the Arizona and California porallegations and completing a retions of the Yuma Island area. The
tr~ct Users Along the
port thereon in December 1981,
procedure was developed after
Lower Colorado River
the Bureau of Reclamation reprereferred the matter to the State
Water Resources Control Board,
sentatives stated that they were
not responsible for dividing the
stating in its letter of referral that
The Board staff continued to
Imperial Irrigation District was
return flow credits between Arimonitor the progress of a Bureau
of Reclamation feasibility investizona and California. The Assistant
wasting water.
gation authorized by Congress to
The State Water Resources
Chief Engineer requested the Buidentify sources of water to supreau of Reclamation and the U.S.
Control Board, in response to the
ply up to 10,000 acre-feet per
Department of Water Resources'
Geological Survey to reconsider
year for Bureau of Land Managereferral, held a workshop on this
their decision to not divide the
ment lands and for municipal and
issue on june 1 and a hearing on
credits, becau·se the procedure
recreational noncontract water usSeptember 27-29 which was condeveloped by the Board staff is
ers along the California side of
tinued on December 12-14. The
similar to that being used· elsethe Colorado River. The study inBoard's Chief Engineer presented
where along the river. The federal
- ·· -- statementsat boi h the worksliop·
cludeslhe needs of waterllsers,
agencieS agreeil to make a trial
such as the City of Needles,
and at the hearing.
run to test the procedures and to
which have insufficient rights for
reconsider handling the division
The Chief Engineer stated that
the Department of Water Reof return flow credits between the
both their present and potential
future uses.
sources' conclusion that Imperial
states.

Protection of
Existing Rights
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A number _of possible alternatives were studied, but emphasis
was placed on the potential for
construction of a well field located near the intersection of the
All-American and Coachella Canals, called the Drop One Well
Field. This alternative would be
dependent upon a water exchange involving Imperial Irrigation District and Coachella Valley
Water District, whereby pumped
ground water would be discharged into the All-American Canal in exchange for mainstream
Colorado River water diverted upstream. The districts are concerned about the effect that
pumping would have on the seepage rate from the canal, the quality of the pumped ground water,
and how their interests will be
protected. Meetings were held
with representatives of the districts to discuss how the study
will address these concerns.
Late in 1983, the Bureau of
Reclamation gave a progress report on its analysis of another
well field located in eastern Imperial County near Pilot Knob,
which was studied in lieu of the
proposed well field near Drop.
One. Since the water table in this
area is of sufficient depth that it is
not contiguous with the bottom of
the unlined canal, as it is at Drop
One, ground water pumping
would not increase the rate of
seepage from the noncontiguous
sections of the canal. By the end
of 1983, two observation wells
had been completed in the Pilot
Knob area.
The Assistant Chief Engineer
met with Bureau of Reclamation
personnel to discuss the problem
of establishing a contracting
agency along the river that could
purchase water drawn from the
proposed sources. The Board's
staff had concluded that the Bureau of Reclamation should contract directly with individual
entities, such as the City of Needles, rather than attempt to form
a new overall district which
would then contract with the Bureau. After discussion, the Bureau
of Reclamation staff accepted the
recommendation.

Water Supply for Needles
In addition to work associated
.with the Bureau of_Reclamation's_
study of a permanent water supply for the City of Needles, discussed in the preceding section,
the Board staff continued to work
with the City of Needles and the

Metropolitan Water District on an
interim water supply for the City
that would meet its needs pending completion of the Bureau of
Reclamation project for a permanent water supply.
The Assistant Chief Engineer attended a March 16 meeting in
Needles with representatives from
the City, Bureau of Reclamation,
and Metropolitan Water District in
which several issues relating to
the City's water supplies were discussed. Concepts that would be
included in an interim water supply contract between the City and
Metropolitan were found to be
generally acceptable to those entities.
Later in the year, the Board
staff reviewed plans for a
proposed marina and subdivision
located on the Colorado River in
the northern portion of the City of
Needles. The domestic water supply for the subdivision would be
supplied by the City, but to supply the water loss caused by the
increased evaportation from the
water surface of the proposed
marina, the developers acquired
the present perfected rights of the
Colorado River Sportsmen's
League. Early plans for the marina
indicated that there would be
more water loss than the amount
of the existing water right; therefore, the Board objected to the issuance of a Corps of Engineers
permit for the development. Toward the close of 1983, the developers stated their intention to
modify the marina as necessary
so that the evaporation would be
within the amount of their existing
rights.

sensitivity analyses of different
factors involved in the Operating
Criteria, for the purpose of expanding the basis under which
the Department of the Interior
had been determining storage requirements using the Operating
Criteria.

Hoover Dam Flood
Control Regulations

Flood control regulations by
which Hoover Dam is operated
have undergone a series of
modifications since the original
plan was established. Modifications that have taken place over
the years, according to the Corps
of Engineers, reflect the development of inflow forecasting techniques, improvement of snowmelt
flood forecasts, construction of
additional upstream reservoirs,
and the need for increased water
supplies. Flood control operations
were planned so that desired
flood control storage space could
generally be attained with releases
that would not exceed 40,000 cfs.
Since 1954, the flood control
regulations were based on forecasts of the "most probable" inflow which are estimated by
statistically correlating natural runoff with accumulated precipitation, snow water content, and
antecedent runoff. Reservoir releases are determined by computing the "most probable" inflow
which is adjusted by an uncertainty factor to obtain a "maximum" inflow forecast. This
provides a safety margin against
underestimation of expected runoff.
Colorado River Reservoirs
With the improved forecasting
Operating Criteria
techniques coupled with the
reservoir filling period taking place
at Lake Powell, flows in the ColoOn September 16, the Assistant
rado River below Hoover Dam
Chief Engineer met with the Buhave been essentially limited to
downstream water use and river
reau of Reclamation's Upper Colregulation requirements for the
orado Regional Office staff in Salt
past two decades. The resultant
Lake City to review aspects of the
low flows together with extensive
Colorado River Reservoirs Operatgrowth of water-based recreation
ing Criteria. He expressed the
and lack of effective land use
concerns of California and the
controls, encouraged encroachother Lower Basin states objecting
ment of permanent and semiperto the storage requirements under
manent developments into
the Operating Criteria. The Bureau
portions of the floodway. Under
of Reclamation representatives
these conditions, significant damstated that they were aware of
age to developments can occur
the Lower Basin states' concerns
with flows as low as 28,000 cfs,
and were not attempting to ignore
_them,.but that they were seriously_ _ ..well below. the 40,000 cfs release
rate which is the basis for flood
constrained by the lack of availoperations under the existing
able manpower to do the necesregulations.
sary studies. However, the Bureau
The Corps of Engineers and the
of Reclamation was prepared to
Bureau of Reclamation conducted
do probability analyses, as well as
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a comprehensive study of flood
operations that would maximize
the multiple purpose benefits of
the reservoirs. This study was
completed, and a new operating
plan was developed and released
in 1982. In this plan, the required
minimum flood storage space for
January 1 is 5.35 maf which was
noLchanged. The incremental in
crease in required storage space
during the storage building period
from August 1, with a storage
space requirement of 1.5 maf, to
january 1 was established at
770,000 acre-feet per month. Thi5
resulted in a more conservative
storage space allowance for flood
control during this period. The
minimum flood storage space requirement from February 1
through April 1 remained a function of releases made in response
to forecasted runoff.

Reservoir Operations in
1983
Hoover Dam Flood Control
Regulations and the reservoir operating procedures of the Bureau
of Reclamation came under intense public scrutiny following the
near-record runoff along the Colorado River in 1983 and the high
release rates from Hoover Dam
and other downstream regulatory
features. A thorough review of the
1983 hydrologic conditions, runoff
forecasts and release rates by the
Bureau of Reclamation found that
sustained rates of damaging flows
would have been required even if
the high runoff conditions could
have been predicted earlier in the
season.
The Corps of Engineers, in conducting its review of the adequacy of the flood control regulations
for Hoover Dam and Lake Mead
in light of the 1983 experience,
determined that it would be premature to perform a formal review study prior to gaining several
more years of experience in applying the existing regulations. The
Corps also concluded that such a
comprehensive review study
should reflect the increased diversions scheduled for the late
1980's.

Hoover Dam Power
Contracts

would be used to repay costs for
by purchased energy, is provided
current level of reservoir storage
for the ~arne 30-year period. This
m the Basin, the present level of
salinity control projects (authorized by the Colorado River Basin
means that some agencies in Caliwater demands, and the current
Salinity Control Act of 1974) and
fornia presently without access to
levels of salinity in the lower
The California Hoover power
for augmentation projects. For
.Hoover power will have an opmainstem, it is clear that the criteallottees, the states of Arizona
these purposes, beginning in 1987,
portunity to contract for a 30-year
ria will not be exceeded during
and Nevada, and the Western
H.R. 4275 provides for an inperiod for capacity and associated
the ensuing twelve-month period.
crease in power rates equivalent
energy from the uprating program
The Forum, through the permaArea Power Adminstration (Western) reached an agreement during
to 4 y, mils per kilowatt-hour for
after 1987. The exact amount
nent Work Group which was
which each would receive w ill be
chaireo !Jytlle Chief Engmeer, un1983 on provisions for the renewArizona power users until Federal
al of the contractnor hydroeleccosts of the ·central Ar izona determinecrby Westem a fter
aeriool<-engineeri'rig studies of factric power-from the Boulder- - - --i>mjecrlmre-beerrrepaid;-aft,.eor-----rt,heradministrativt:hNJ'Ingr,bu·..-- -tors affeclingfuture sahnoty on th'e
Canyon Proj&rl Hoover·Oamr, - -wtm-h-the-;urrharge-forA:nzorra'-·'-H:-R:"427~pro9ldenhanhe-city--aJioraao "River-The se studies will
which expire in May, 1987. The
power users would be 2Y, mils
of Los Angeles, the Metropolitan
be used together with other salinagreement marked the end of exper kilowatr-hour; California and
Water District, and Southern Caliity di!l'! _in _the prep_ar;llion of the
tended negotiations in whlchthe
Nevada power-users woula pay
fornia Edi~on Company
not
third triennial review of the salinan equivalent rate surcharge of
receive an allocation of uprating
ity standards and plan of imChief Engineer participated and
which were reported on in prior
2Y, mils per kilowatt-hour.
power.
plementatiun fur salinity control
3. Allocation of the capacity
A hearing on the initial legislawhich are to be completed in Ocannual reports.
The basic framework of the
from the uprating program in Ari tion embodied in H.R. 4275 was
tober 1984. During the preparazona, California, and Nevada subheld on November 17 before the
tion of the engineering studies,
agreement was reached in the
stantially as provided by
Subcommittee on Water and
the Board's staff conducted saltearly part of 1983. As part of the
agreement, Arizona and Nevada
Western's final marketing criteria.
Power Resources of the House
routing studies for the Forum
agreed to drop their lawsuit
H .R. 4275 also includes a new
Committee on Interior and Insular
Work Group, using data develagainst the renewal contracts. The
section which implements a marAffairs. Testimony was received
oped by the Bureau of Reclamaketing plan for disposition of the
only from federal witnesses. Partion. While analyzing these data,
lawsuit was described in the
Board's 1982 Annual Report. This
power from the Navajo Generalties to the settlement met in Las
the staff discovered an apparent
Vegas, Nevada, on December 9
change in the salt load and flow
agreement was substantially reing Station within the State of Arifleeted in Western's final marketzona. The legislation provides for
and agreed to some minor
relationship in the river subseing criteria which were published
the dismissal of the Hoover lawchanges in the language of H.R.
quent to 1960. Sinct- 1960, there
suit and release of claims as a
4275. It was anticipated that the
has apparently been 700,000 tons
in the Federal Register on May 9,
1983, and in legislation enacted
condition to renewal of the Hoonecessary amendments would be
per year less salt in the river sysby the Senate, S. 268. Further
ver contracts.
introduced when Congress recontern. The Bur.eau of Reclamation
A key provision of the legislavened in january 1984.
reviewed the findings of the
negotiations led to refinements in
tion is the previously mentioned
Board's staff, concurred with
the settlement that were reflected
in additional amendments to the
uprating of Hoover Power Plant.
these findings, and made approlegislation as it was being considThis would increase generating
priate changes to the data base
capacity, of the existing units at
used for the Colorado ·River salinered in the House of Representatives as H .R. 4275. The major
relatively low cost, thus creating
ity studies.
features of the legislation that
more capacity for allocation by
would implement the agreement
Western after 1987. This uprating
program is very important to the
are as follows:
Salinity Control Legislation
1. Provide authorization of a
three states from the standpoint of
Colorado River Salinity
program for uprating the generalregional power supply. If not
ing capacity of Hoover Power
up~ated, Hoover Power Plant
In 1982, the Colorado River BaStandards
would not be producing the maxPlant, for construction of facilities
sin states sponsored legislation to
to improve visitor safety at the
imum capacity possible with the
amend the Colorado River Basin
available water. The legislation
dam, and for an increase in the
Salinity Control Act of 1974, P.L.
"The Sixth Annual Progress Reappropriations ceiling to ·implealso provides for renewal con93-320, as described in the
port- Water Quality Standards for
men! the programs. The uprating
tracts with the existing allottees
Board's 1982 Annual Report. AlSalinity- Colorado River System"
program .would be financed by
based substantially on the namethough hearing~ wt-re held on the
was approved by the Colorado
appropriated funds, or advances
plate rating of the existing units,
proposed bills, Congress took no
River Basin Salinity Control
except that the Los Angeles Defrom purchases of electrical
action. The states subsequently
Forum. The report summarizes the
capacity provided by the uprating
partment of Water and Power will
sought modification of the legislaresults achieved by the salinity
program, or both. The costs
receive in ots allocation of existing
tion. It was reintroduced on
control program and other actions
would be repaid by purchases of
Hoover power resources additionMarch 10, 1983, as S. 752 by
in the Colorado River Basin havHoover power through melded
al allowances for the six existing
Senator Armstrong of Colorado
ing an influence on salinity conlarger and ht>avier units that it uprates for all Hoover energy and
and cosponsored by the other
trol during the period October 18,
capacity.
erates for its own system. The adthirteen Basin state senators.
1982 through September 30, 198J.
2. Continuation of the cost baditional capacity due to uprating
Hl'arings on S. 752 were held
The report concluded that, during
sis for Hoover power rates, with
will be divided among users in
on September 15, 1983 by the
the reporting period, there has
the three states, with California
some modifications to reflect
Subcommittee on Water and
been a decrease in salinity at
receiving about 25 percent and
legislation enacted by Congress
Powt-r of the Senate Commiteee
Hoover, Parker, and Imperial
Arizona and Nevada each receivsince the 1940 Boulder Canyon
on Energy and National ReDams. favorable water conditions
ing about J7Y, percent.
Project Adjustment Act. The Colsources. Wesley Steiner, Director,
and a slower than anticipated rate
orado River Basin Project Att of
In addition to the existing allotArizona Departmt-nt of Water Reof water development resultt>d in
19GB (amended in 1974) protees receiving renewal contrat ts
the salinity concentrations remain sources, testifit>d for Governor
ing bPiow-the numt-ric criteria ...vided that Hoover .•md ParkPr-Dafor- .10 yc.u-s, .!dditional-<:ilpa<:ity..
Bruee-Bahbitt of Arizona on be- - - vis Proje(1S surplus revenues from
and energy from the uprating proquantity by 41 milligrams per liter
half of the Colorado River Basin
Arizol1a power users would be
gram will be av,oilable for use in
(mg/1 J at Hoover Dam, 30 mg/1
Salinity Control Forum . The Chief
used to rep.!y the Central Arizona
the thrPP states. Also, energy
Engineer, other Forum members,
at Parker Dam, and 54 mg/1 at
removPd from tht> exi~ting secImperial Dam. The report al~o
Project, and surplus revenues
and forum Executive Director
from California and Nevada user\
ondary c.Jtt-gory, ~upplemented
(()ncluded that, considering the
ja(k Barnett were available dS a

fur- - ---

will
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panel to the subcommittee to answer questions. Supportive testimony was also presented by
California's Senator Pete Wilson
and representatives of Indian
tribes, water users in the Upper
and Lower Basins, and conservation districts.
Commissioner of Reclamation
Broadbent and the Deputy A ssi~t 
ant Secretary Richard Siegal of the
Department of Agriculture, testifying on behalf of the Administration, generally supported the
legislation but requested some
specific modifications. After extensive discussions among the
seven states regarding the Administration's requests, agreement was
reached by the states on amendments to the legislation that
would be responsive to all of the
Administration's requests, and the
revised legislation was sent to
Congress on December 23, 1983.
The proposed amendments to
Public Law 93-320 would authorize the construction of five new
Department of the Interior salinity
control units. The units are: Stage
I of the Lower Gunnison Basin
Unit, Colorado; McEimo Creek
Unit, Colorado; Big Sandy River
Unit, Wyoming; Saline Water Use
and Disposal Opportunities Unit,
multistate; and the Sinbad Valley
Unit, Colorado. The proposed
amendments do not however,
raise the Department of the Interior's spending ceiling which was
established by the Congress in
1974. Authorization of five new
units would allow the Secretary of
the Interior latitude to proceed
with those units, or portions
thereof, which are the most cost
effective. The legislation provides
that cost effectiveness will be the
criteria for selection of salinity
control units. It would further authorize the Secretary of the Interior to enter into joint ventures for
salinity control with nonfederal
entities when it would be in the
best interests of the United States
to do so.
The legislation would also authorize an expanded Colorado
River Basin Salinity Control Program for the Department of
Agriculture, with a separate, consolidated line item budget account. The program would allow
cost sharing directly with basin
farmers when they elect to participate in a voluntary program of
onfarm irrigation improvement
.. _____ [!racti!=~.L.!t _ WQIJid_;Jjs_o. a.Jiow the _
Department of Agriculture to
work directly with canal companies, irrigation districts, and subdivisions of state government.
The legislation sets criteria for

Paradox Valley Unit. As reported in the Board's 1982 Annual
Report, the Paradox Valley Unit
will use deep well injection as its
means for disposing of the saline
groundwater rising into the
Dolores River. In 1983, the Bureau
decided to abandon its planned
attempt to rehabilitate the idle
Conoco Well in Paradox Valley,
and selected another location for
drilling an injection well. This has
caused a delay in award of contract until about mid-1985. An application has been filed for a
change of water rights with a plan
for augmentation of the depletions
resulting from the operation of the
Paradox Valley brine well field .
Water rights previously used on
land in the McPhee Reservoir
area of the Dolores Project would
be transferred. The water would
provide replacement for the tributary saline water which would be
pumped from the well field along
the Dolores River to ensure that
downstream water users are not
injured.
Grand Valley Unit. Both the
Department of Agriculture and the
Bureau of Reclamation are involved in the Grand Valley Unit.
While the Bureau of Reclamation's activities for the Grand Valley Unit have been divided into
Stage One and Stage Two project
areas, Department of Agriculture's
onfarm water management and
salinity control efforts are underway over the entire Unit.
The laterals associated with the
newly lined portion of the Government Highline Canal in the
Stage One area were completed
prior to the 1983 irrigation season.
A moss and debris removal structure was installed in 1983, approximately one year ahead of
schedule. Monitoring of the Stage
One area has shown an initial reduction in salt load of 15,500 tons
of which 14,200 tons was related
to the canal and lateral lining and
1,300 tons to Department of
Agriculture's onfarm program in
the Stage One area.
A recommended plan has been
identified in the Stage Two Draft
Supplement to the Definite Plan
Report. The selected plan includes
concrete lining the west, middle,
and east reaches of the Government Highline Canal and almost
all laterals in the Stage Two area
and would result in an estimated
reduction in salt load of 140,000
tons per year.
Since the initiation of the onfarm program in 1979, over 85
miles of underground pipeline, 35
miles of gated pipe and 45 miles
of head ditch lining have been in-

the replacement of incidental
wildlife values when wildlife habitat is impacted by the salinity
control effort, a subject which
was not addressed in P.L. 93-320
( 1974). It also clarifies the responsibility of the government
and participating local entities for
operation, maintenance, and replacement of specific salinity con
trol features.
The legislation extends the 75
percent federal, 25 percent
nonfederal basinwide financing arrangement, authorized by P.L. 93320 for the original four salinity
control units, to the proposed
new units and the Department of
Agriculture onfarm program. In response to comments from the Administration on S. 752, the Forum
agreed to new repayment provisions. The costs for construction
and replacement allocated to the
Upper Basin would be repaid
with interest within 50 years. The
costs allocated to the Lower Basin
would be repaid without interest
in the fiscal year following the fiscal year in which costs are incurred, to the extent that money
is available from the Colorado
River Basin Development Fund. If
the necessary funds are not available, the balance of the costs
would be repaid with interest.
Because authorizing legislation
was vital for the continuation of a
viable Department of Agriculture
salinity control program, alternative bills containing only the
provisions for Agriculture's voluntary cost-sharing assistance salinity
control program with local farmers were drafted and introduced
into the Senate ( S. 1B42) and the
House (H.R. 3903) in September,
1983. The Subcommittee on Conservation, Credit and Rural Development of the House Committee
on Agriculture held hearings on
H.R. 3903 with supportive testimony by the Forum's Executive
Director and Senator De La Garza, Chairman of the Agriculture
Committee. The Agriculture Committee passed the bill to the
House floor where it was passed
without a dissenting vote on November 15, 1983. H.R. 3903 has
been sent to the Senate Agriculture c;ommittee. The companion
bill, S. 1642, was not acted upon
in 1983.

Colorado River Basin
Salinity Control Program
The Bureau of Reclamation
continued its efforts on salinity
control measures in accordance
with the Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Act.
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stalled, and 2,000 acres were leveled to improve irrigation
efficiency.
Las Vegas Wash Unit. The revised status report on the Las
Vegas Wash Unit recommended
modifications to the salinity control plan. The study showed that
the disposal of wastewater into
wasteways or basins which leach
salt from the underlying saline
geologic deposits adds salt to the
river. A recommended solution Is
to channel the wastewater around
the saline deposits which would
reduce leaching.
The report estimated that salt
pickup would be reduced by
79,000 tons per year by constructing a 4.5 mile bypass channel to
convey wastewater and minor
storm runoff along the north side
of the flood plain. The Bureau of
Reclamation started a verification
program in the Pittman area of
the wash to monitor ground water
response to the elimination of
waste water seepage from unlined
ditches.
Big Sandy River Unit. The
proposed plan would remove saline water by utilizing collection
wells in the spring and seep area
of the Big Sandy River and pumping the water via a pipeline to a
proposed Chevron Company fertilizer plant near Rock Springs for
use and disposal. When implemented, the control unit would
reduce the salt loading by an estimated 77,000 tons per year.
However, because of changing
market conditions, Chevron has
indicated that its need for water
will be significantly delayed. During the year, the Bureau of Reclamation sought other industrial
users and investigated other control alternatives.
Uinta Basin Unit. The Department of Agriculture continued
with its onfarm salinity control
program and worked on a number of canal and lateral improvements. The majority of the canal
and lateral improvements needed
for the salinity control program in
the basin are being accomplished
through the Bureau of Reclamation's Central Utah Project, not as
a part of the salinity control program. About 59 miles of canals
and laterals are proposed for
rehabilitation under the Bureau of
Reclamation program which is
primarily for agricultural use.
The Department of Agriculture
has also continued its comprehensive onfarm program. The Soil
Conservation Service estimated
the average annual salt load reduction to be 24,600 tons as a result of its efforts in 1983. Included

was the installation of 155 miles
of pipeline, 21 miles of gated
pipe, and 150,000 feet of side roll
sprinklers. In addition, more than
500 acres received precise land
leveling.
Meeker Dome Unit. As previously reported, three abandoned
wells that were the source of saline water, were cleaned and
plugged in 1980. The work was
accomplished under a contract,
awarded by the Bu_reau of Reclamation. It has monitored the
Meeker Dome area closely since
then, and has estimated that plugging the wells reduced the salt
load by 57,000 tons per year.
Monitoring of the effects of the
well plugging efforts is continuing.
La Verkin Springs Unit. Because of renewed state and local
interests, the Bureau of Reclamation reinitiated salinity studies in
19B3 to evaluate a new concept
for diverting flows from the saline
springs which are tributary to the
river into clay-lined evaporation
ponds. Clay lining was not seriously considered in previous studies by the Bureau of Reclamation
because of concerns for ground
water protection. Washington County Water Conservancy District, a local entity, has suggested
that clay-lined evaporation ponds
would be acceptable for saline
water disposal.

Saline Water Use and Disposal
Opportunities Unit (Aquatrain).
Aquatrain is a proposed pipeline
system to export saline water
from the Colorado River Basin
and carry it to points of beneficial
use. Aquatrain would also help
provide an economically competitive method of transporting western coal and other commodities
from the mines to domestic and
foreign markets. Tests indicate liquid carbon dioxide may be a viable transport medium for coal or
other commodities. If that occurs,
separate pipelines would have to
be constructed to transport saline
water.
In November 19B3, the private
sector interest in Aquatrain, Inc.,
was transferred from W. R. Grace
to Western Water Reserves, Inc.,
of Boulder, Colorado. The Bureau
of Reclamation released Grace
from a prior cooperative agreement and executed a new agreement with Western Water
Reserves. During the remainder of
19B3, Western Water Reserves
continued to evaluate potential
markets; prepare preliminary engineering, cost, and financial analyses; pursue conditional contracts for the use of the system; and
sustain efforts to commercialize
two technologies associated with
Aquatrain-liquid carbon dioxide
coal slurry and the ChemCoal
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process. ChemCoal is a cleanburning product made from coal.
Concurrently, the Bureau of Reclamation continued its focus on
the saline water facilities to take
full advantage of the opportunities
for beneficial use of saline water
that are being identified by Western Water Reserves.
Salinity Control Efforts By Bureau of Land Management. In
1983, the Bureau of Land Management's ( BLM) salinity control
efforts were concentrated on the
5inbad Valley Project, which incorporated a group of saline
springs and seeps in western Colorado, and on the identification of
highly erosive saline areas where
watershed rehabilitation measures
could be implemented. The Sinbad Valley Salinity Report was
completed in April 1983, and
identified two alternatives with
similar levels of cost effectiveness.
The most significant action taken
with regard to salinity control is
that the Assistant Secretary of the
Interior for Land and Water Resources has decided that if the
Sinbad Valley Unit is to be implemented, it will be done by BLM.
Uniii now, BLM- fias limited its salinity control activities to studies
and research.
Watershed treatment, such as
contour plowing, was started in
1983 in a small portion of the

Leach Creek drainage near Grand
junction, Colorado. In a report on
the Grand Junction area, Leach
Creek area was identified as
needing salinity control measures.
Approximately 100 acres of the
watershed are planned to be
treated through construction of a
series of small check dams and
retention reservoirs.

Yuma Desalting Plant
Construction at the Yuma desalting facilities has been moving
slowly since late 1982 when Congress failed to appropriate funds
for Fiscal Year 1983. Under the
continuing resolution for that year
passed by Congress, the Bureau
of Reclamation received considerably less funds than were in the
Administration's budget. As a result of budget cuts, the contract
for plant construction was deferred. Funds appropriated for Fiscal Year 1984 will be sufficient
only to complete existing contracts, thus again precluding
award of the completion contract
for tlle aesaltin g plant. - - - -- In an October 31, 1983, letter
to the Commissioner of Reclamation, the Chief Engineer strongly
urged support for appropriations
to ensure that the 1985 budget in-

Walters Camp settlement, Imperial County during 7983 high river flows.

eluded sufficient funds to enable
awarding of the completion con·
tract. By letter of December 27,
1983, the Commissioner replied
that very careful and balanced
consideration will be given to the
fu nding requirements of the desalting plant during FiscarYear ·
1985.

Regional
Developments
Upper Basin Developments
A $60.6 million contract was
awarded by the Bureau of Reclamation for construction of Upper
Stillwater Dam, a feature of the ·
Central Utah Project. This dam
has attracted worldwide attention
because it will be constructed using a state-of-the-art technique
known as roller-compacted concrete. The process makes possible
the use of equipment that will allow a construction rate ten times
faster than conventionally constructed concrete dams while attaining the strength normally
associated with concrete structures. When completed, the concrete gravity dam will be 2,700
feet long, with a maximum height
of 275 feet.
A $24.4 million contract was
awarded for construction of the
Central Utah Project's jordan
Aqueduct-Reach 4, and Alpine
Aqueduct-Reach 3. In addition,
nine other contracts totaling about
$11 million were awarded for
construction activities on the various features of the project.
Six contracts totaling about $6
million were awarded for work on
the Dolores Project located in
southwestern Colorado. The contracts include clearing McPhee
Reservoir area, constructing roads,
recreational facilities, and an office building, and continuing archeological research. The project
will begin deliveries of municipal
water supplies in 1984, and irrigation water supplies by 1986·.

The Bureau of Reciamation
awarded three contracts totaling
$19.4 million for the installation of

power and control equipment, for
construction of 14 turnouts and
for cleanup and repair work on
the 190-mile long Granite Reef
Aqueduct of the Central Arizona
Project. In addition, two contracts
totaling $18.2 million were awarded for constructiano rine lii5t52- ---

schedule would allow design and
preconstruction activities to begin
in the 1986--87 fiscal year and
construction to begin in 1987-88,
at an estimated cost of $133 million. At the briefings, the Bureau
of Reclamation was informea l hat
ihe 8 oai!Fs 5taff believes. that

key-

Augmentation of
the Colorado
River

~tn-1=..----:r.=~"'""".,.-;r~r;-;,;:;;n-=;-n;:..-.:;a;;-:-----sectiorr26rof-the- colorada -

mlte-;ectiOnOt"lue ::m-ml e ong
-salt=Gita-,.;queoUc:raffifioi'"aqueduct completion work. When fully
operational, the Central Arizona
Project will deliver an annual average of 1.2 million acre-feet of
Colorado River water to central
Arizona. Initial deliveries are
scheduled to begin in late 1985.
A $1.2 million contract was
awarded 10 restore wildlife habitat
at the Finney-Ramer Unit of the
Imperial Wildlife Area, located
about three miles south of Calipatria, California. The objective of
the restoration is 10 increase productivity of the wildlife area as
partial mitigation for habitat lost
by lining the first 49 miles of the
Coachella Canal. That work,
which was completed in 1980,
was performed as part of the Title
1 activities of the Colorado River
Basin Salinity Control Act of 1974.

-ems m e s u Y WI
t even- -····· River=BaSiiF ProJ"eCf-Act of 1968,
licatlon an ne-quantity" of wa~te~r;===-=='seeping from the canal and the
Public law 90-537, could relieve
amount that could- be sa-v-ed by
the -Upper and Lower Basin states
relocation and lining.
of the obligation for providing water for delivery to Mexico under
the United States- Mexico Water
Water Conservation
Treaty. In Section 202, " The ConQnportunities, Imperial
gress declares that the satisfaction
,.,,
of the requirements of the MexiIrrigation District
can Water Treaty from the Colorado River constitutes a national
obligation which shall be the first
During 1983, the Bureau of
obligation of any water augmentaReclamation completed its fourtion project. . . Provided, that the
year, million-dollar appraisal level
satisfaction of the requirements of
investigation of water conservathe Mexican Water Treaty shall
tion opportunities in Imperial lrribe from the waters of the Cologalion District, and its report
rado River . . . until such time as
thereon was under preparation at
a feasibility plan showing the
year's end. The investigation idenmost economical means of augtified conservation opportunities
menting the water supply availwithin the District of about
able in the Colorado River below
350,000 acre-feet per year through
lee Ferry by two and one-half
( 1) canal lining and system automillion acre-feet shall be authormation, (2) constructing a reguized by the Congress and is in
lating reservoir and spill
operation . .. "
interceptor system, and (3) imImportation of water from the
plementing a system of scheduling
Columbia River Basin to the Coloand onfarm water management
rado River has been suggested as
programs. The Bureau of Reclaa possible means of augmenting
mation's preliminary estimate of
the Colorado River Basin. Howevthe capital costs of these water
er, for the foreseeable future this
conservation measures is about
will not be practical because of
$131 million.
high capital costs, high energy reThe Bureau of Reclamation
quirements, environmental implans to follow the appraisal level
pacts, and political problems. On
study with a detailed feasibility
january 18, 1978, the Board
level study to be conducted in
adopted a resolution which stated
three/hases. The first phase
that the Board does not support
woul include studying canal linfederal government studies of iming, an automated control system
porting water from the Columbia
for the District's East Highline CaRiver Basin to the Colorado River
nal, and a large regulating reserBasin.
voir. These features exhibit the
On March 25, 1981, in statemost assured water conservation
ments before the House of Reprepotential. The second phase
sentatives Subcommittee on
would include studying several
Water and Power Resources of
smaller regulating reservoirs and a
the Interior and Insular Affairs
spill-interceptor system. The third
Committee, the Chief Engineer
phase study would concentrate
and the Commissioner of Reclaon District-wide distribution sysmation Broadbent presented statetern scheduling and onfarm water
ments on studies of various
management programs. The demeans for augmenting the water
tailed feasibility studies would desupply of the Colorado River Batermine whether a recommendasin. Both statements indicated that
tion should !?~ -JTI~Q.!!-~_~cmgr.~s~-- _
the Bur~i!!Lof. ~~l !! m..i!! !on's_
-Torfederai authorization and con·;,eather modification program
struction of required facilities. An
and the Forest Service's studies of
authorization bill for the feasibility
vegetation management for instudies was pending before Concreasing runoff show the most
gress in 1983.
promise for augmentation of the
I

All-American Canal
Relocation Study
The Board' s 1982 Annual Report described four measures for
conserving water that the Bureau
of Reclamation was investigating
in its "lower Colorado River Conservation and Efficient Use Program Arizona-California-NevadaUtah": relocating and lining the
All-American Canal, capturing infrequent floodflows of the lower
Gila River, reducing water losses
by replacing phreatophytes with
small grains, and reducing ev.aporation losses from Colorado River
reservoirs by manipulation of surface temperatures. The proposal
for relocating the All-American
Canal moved into the feasibility
study phase when Congress
enacted authorizing legislation
during this year. The Bureau of
Reclamation continued its longterm studies of the other measures.
The Assistant Chief Engineer attended briefings in El Centro, Cali·- -fcirrilii; a-n_d_m_ifoU!cTer.city; . --- .. Nevada, where the Bureau of
Reclamation presented an expedited schedule for the All-American
Canal relocation study. The
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Colorado River. The Chief Engineer's statement recommended a
rapid determination of the feasibility of these programs as a possible means to augment the
Colorado River.
Because weather modification
and vegetative management offer
the best possibilities for augmenting the Colorado River, the
Board's staff has been working
with the Bureau of Reclamation
and the forest Service in an attempt to get effective~tudies per•
formed in an expeditious manner.

Augmentation by Weather
Modification
Since 1974, the Board has supported weather modification studies in the Colorado River Basin as
a possible means to increase runoff.
Colorado River Augmentation
Demonstration Program. This
Bureau of Reclamation program is
an authorized reclamation purpose under the Colorado River
Basin Project Act as a means for
augmenting the water supply of
the Colorado River Basin. Bureau
of Reclamation studies have indicated the possibility that about
1.5 million acre-feet per year
could be added to the Basin's
supply through this program.
However, verification through a
demonstration program would be
necessary before a full-scale operational project is initiated.
During 1983, the Bureau of
Reclamation analyzed the benefits
accruing from an operational
weather modification program in
the Basin and projected that the
water supply available to the Metropolitan Water District, over a
long-term period, would be increased by an average of 150,000
to 190,000 acre-feet per year, hydroelectric power generation
would be increased by about 1.7
billion kilowatt-hours per year,
and salinity at Imperial Dam
would be reduced by about 110
milligrams per liter. The Board's
staff received copies of the analysis and reviewed the assumptions
and results.
Colorado River Enhanced
Snowpack Test (CRESTJ. The efforts of the Colorado River Basin
states and the Bureau of Reclamation to obtain authorization for
the Colorado River Enhanced
Snowpack Test (CREST) was discussed in the Board's 1982 Annual Report. A proposal by
Commissioner of Reclamation,
Broadbent for a surcharge on all
federal hydroelectric power gen-

eration in the Colorado River Basin to pay the full costs of the
CREST program was turned down
by the states and the power contractors in 1982. A bill incorporating this proposal was drafted by
the Interior Department in 1983
and the Board's staff developed
modifications thereto, with the
major one calling for a reduction
in the Colorado River Basin funds
contribution to CREST from 100
percent to 20 percent of costs.
The change -would bring the cost
to the Basin funds close to the
rate which had been earlier
proposed by the states to the federal government.
At its meeting on September 21,
1983, the Board adopted a resolution supporting the development
and enactment of legislation to
authorize the Secretary of the Interior to perform the CREST demonstration program. The resolution
calls for sharing of the program
costs in a manner agreed to by
the Basin states.

Augmentation by
Vegetative Management
The United States Forest Service has been conducting studies
for more than 25 years on managing the vegetation on forest watersheds to increase runoff. In
cooperation with the Pacific
Southwest Inter-Agency Committee on which the Assistant Chief
Engineer served, the Forest Service studied the potential for increasing streamflow in the
Colorado River Basin and in 1979
summarized its studies in a report
entitled "Managing Vegetation to
Increase Flow in the Colorado
River Basin". This report indicates
that the most effective management measures for increasing water yield are dear-cutting
timberlands and conversions from
vegetation types such a chaparral
to meadowlands. Also, where
heavy snowfall occurs in windswept, treeless areas, evaporation
of blowing snow can be reduced
by trapping snow in large drifts
behind snowfences, thereby increasing the amount of snow that
contributes to streamflow.
The report also states that,
theoretically, management practices aimed solely at increasing
the water yield on about 1G percent of the Basin could increase
the water yield by as much as six
million acre-feet per year. While
this level of management was
identified as being unrealistic, the
studies indicate that a goal of increasing runoff by one million

acre-feet per year would be attainable. In addition, combining
weather modification and vegetation management in the same
area increases streamflow more
than if the two practices are applied separately.
The next phase for evaluating
vegetation management as a
means of augmenting the Colorado River is an analysis of water
yield improvement measures and
all related impacts in specific
areas of the Colorado River Ba•
sin's national forests. Such analyses are now being accomplished
as a part of the Forest Service's
program to develop land management plans for all of the national
forests. During 1983, the Board's
staff reviewed these plans and the
accompanying draft environmental impact statements for national
forests in the Colorado River Basin, and wrote letters of comment.
The letters pointed out a lack of
emphasis on the proposed water
yield improvement element of the
plans.
The Assistant Chief Engineer
met with representatives of the
Forest Service concerning the
shortcomings of the plans. The
representatives agreed with the
comments and stated that they
are working to improve the plans
to more adequately cover the water yield improvement element of
the plans. However, the representatives also indicated that during the public review process,
very limited support regarding
vegetative management was received and suggested that concerned water agencies and others
should make their views known
to the Forest Service.

Lower Colorado
River Management Program
The Federal-State Lower Colorado River Management Program
Work Group met in March of
1983 to continue coordination of
problems of river control, channelization and environmental
preservation and enhancement.
The functions of this Work Group
have been previously described in
the Board's prior annual reports.
In the Parker II Division, the
Work Group approved the Bureau
of Reclamation's plans for treating
critical erosion areas which had
been identified by a multiagency
subcommittee. After consultation
with biologists from federal and
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state wildlife agencies with the
objective of creating a minimum
of disturbance to wildlife habitat,
the Bureau of Reclamation decided to dump rock riprap over
eroding banklines. The work was
to have been performed in fiscal
year 1983-84 but had to be postponed due to the high water
flows.
In the Cibola Division, pothole
blasting work in the Three Fingers
Lake area of the Cibola National
Wildlife Refuge-was initiated in
January but temporarily halted
during February and March due
to low water levels and lack of
access to the area. The work was
completed in April prior to the
high flows which continued dur·
ing the rest of the year.
In the Yuma Division, work had
been scheduled for completion
during 1983 of an environmental
impact statement for a channelization project to clear the vegetation-covered flood plain of the
Colorado River near Yuma, Arizona. Because of the high river
flows, the report was not completed. Instead, work was concentrated on methods of alleviating
the high ground water levels in
the Yuma area caused by the high
flows.
The Bureau of Reclamation
conducted a meeting in Yuma,
during May to discuss a proposed
federal-state interagency planning
effort that would address resources issues in the Lower Colorado River area. The planning
effort was initially prompted by a
letter from Arizona Governor
Babbitt to Secretary of the Interior
james Watt. Governor Babbitt and
California's Secretary for Resources Gordon Van Vleck addressed the meeting, followed by
discussions of various river issues.
Secretary for Resources Van Vleck
cited the long-time involvement of
the Colorado River Board and the
Department of Fish and Game in
Colorado River matters and
pledged California's support for
the planning effort.

Legal Issues
Arizona v. California
On March 30, 1983, the United
States..Supreme CourLhanded
down its opinion on exceptions to
Special Master Elbert P. Tuttle's
report and recommended decree
dated February 22, 1982, in Arizona v. California. As described in

the Board's 1982 Annual Report,
judge Tuttle had been appointed
by the Court in 1979 to make
determinations relative to claims
by the five lower Colorado River
Indian tribes and by the United
States, on their behalf, for additional water rights for reservation
lands along the river.
There were two major issues in
- - contention, the 'omitted " lands
issue and the "boundary" lands
- --- - ·--- issue:-The· court's- opinlon tepre·sented a- major victory for the
states of California and Arizona in
regard to the " omitted" lands is- sue and a limited victory for Cali fornia, Arizona, and Nevada and
the California agencies (called the
State Parties) on the "boundary"
lands issues.
The opinion sustained the State
Parties' objections to the Special
Master's conclusion that the five
Lower Colorado River mainstream
Indian tribes are entitled to increased water rights for lands the
United States and the Indian
tribes claim had been omitted in
the 1963 Opinion in Arizona v.
California. The Master had awarded the tribes an additional 196,509
acre-feet per year diversion rights
for 29,741 net acres of omitted
lands, of which about 23,053
acre-feet for 3,629 net acres were
in California. The Court's opinion
states ". . . we believe the issue
of practicably irrigable acreage
was fully and fairly litigated in
1963".
The opinion also sustained the
State Parties' exceptions to the
Special Master's findings that certain reservation boundaries extended by orders of various
Secretaries of the Interior since
the 1964 Decree. have been ". .
finally determined within the
meaning of Article II ( Dl ( 5) of
the Decree." For boundary lands,
the Master had awarded the
tribes an additional 121 ,933 acrefeet per year of diversion rights
for 18,401 net acres, of which
about 101,676 acre-feet for 15,297
net acres were in California.
In total, for lands in California,
the opinion affected 18,926
claimed net irrigable acres and diversions of 124,729 acre-feet per
year, of which the annual consumptive use would have been
about 83,000 acre-feet. The. Court
indicated that the District Court in
which the case of the Metropolitan Water District, et a/. v. The
United States, et a/. is pending
----· -----might-be a suitable forum in -·
which. to settle the boundary issues and urged that litigation be
expeditiously adjudicated. The
Court directed the parties to submit, before September 19, 1983, a

proposed decree to carry out the
were given until December 30 to
for use off the reservation . The
opinion.
respond to the second amended
amendments, which were includThe Fort Yuma Indian Tribe
complaint, at which time the pared in final bill signed by the Presimade a motion with the Court to
ties filed their responses, except
dent in 1982, specified that
for the United States and the Secnothing in the bill shall be conreconsider its opinion, but this
was denied.
retary of the Interior. California's
strued as determining whether or
The State Parties and the
response supported the position
not the reserved rights doctrine
of Metropolitan Water District
applies to ground water or shall
United States were unable to
agree on a proposed decree
and Coachella Valley Water Disbe construed as expanding the
trict r~arding the boundary:=:g~u,_,e=
s - ==-federaLreserved.rights doctrine to
before the September 19, 1983
deadline; therefore, each submitlions. Tfie United States and the
establish whether or not reserved
ted its own version to the Court.
Secretary of the Interior wer_e
water may..be-used-or sold for·
Fach party also filedcoinments
_ giye!J i!QQ!!!ql'l.i!!Jl!tle to res.P-QDd, _
use..off.the-reservation to which·
on the other's version of the de~ --·-the reserved rights attach.
cree. The Court had not ruled on
Notwithstanding the above
a final version of the decr ee by
State of Nevada, et a/. v.
legislation concerning this matter,
the end of 1983.
United States et a/.
the Board later learned that an Indian water rights negotiating team
from the Department of the InteriMetropolitan Water
or had been considering agreeThis
litigation,
described
in
the
District, et a/. v. United
ments that would permit the sale
Board's 1982 Annual Report, was
or lease of Indian reserved water
States, et a/.
initially filed by the State of Nerights for use off the reservation.
vada in the United States District
Board Chairman Nagle sent a letCourt for Nevada against the
ter on january 19 to Secretary of
This litigation, described in the
United States and the Hoover
the Interior Watt strongly opposBoard's 1981 Annual Report, had
Power Allottees in an effort to acing such a position because of its
been stayed during 1982 pending
quire the right to contract for
potential for adversely impacting
the outcome of the retrial phase
one-third of the hydroelectric
of Arizona v. California. With the
California's Colorado River water
power resource from the Boulder
users, its absence of legal justificahanding down by the Supreme
Canyon Project (Hoover Dam)
tion, and its contradiction of the
Court on March 30, 1983, of its
after the current 50-year contracts
very reason that the Winters Docopinion, particularly with regard
expire in 1987. The State of Aritrine water rights were originally
to the "boundary" lands issue dezona followed Nevada's lead and
established for Indian reservations.
scribed in the previous section,
intervened as a plaintiff,- also seekThe letter also requested that Secthe litigation was resumed during
ing one-third of the Hoover reretary of the Interior Watt instruct
1983. The litigation is very imporsource.
his Department's Indian water
tant to California because changes
The California cities of Anarights negotiating team to follow
in the boundaries of three of the
heim, Azusa, Bil11ning, Colton, and
Indian reservations in California
existing law, which is that Indian
Riverside also sought to intervene,
water rights may not be transsince the 1964 decree in Arizona
asserting claims to allotments of
ferred for use outside reservations.
v. California might add to the
Hoover power. Their intervention
quantity of Colorado River water
was allowed by the Court in
which. each of these reservations
April, 191B.
would be entitled .to divert with a
In the section of this annual repriority date which precedes the
port entitled "Hoover Dam Power
priorities of the California agenContracts", there is described-the
cies.
efforts of the Hoo11er Power AllotThe United. States District Court
tees, the states of Arizona and
in San Diego held a hearing on
Nevada, the Western Area Power
August 22 on vari0us .motions in
Administration, the Bureau of
the case. judge Gordon ThompReclamation, and the intervenors
son granted the motions of the
in the litigation, to reach a settleFort Mojave and Colorado River
ment that was later reflected in
Indian Tribes to intervene in -this
proposed legislation. Because of
case. He had previously granted
this agreement, no .further action
the motion of the Fort Yuma Inon this litigation occurred during
dian Tribe to intervene in. the ac1983.
tion. On August 22, he also
granted the amended motion by
Use of Reserved Water
the United States to dismiss the
Rights Off Federal
issues relative- to riverbed lands
which the Metropolitan· Water
Reservations
District had claimed were not
within the reservations and should
The Board's 1982 Annual Renot be counted for the purpose of
port described a proposed Papago
determining water rights.
Indian Water Rights Bill and the
In another hearing on October
Board's efforts to develop amend31, judge Thompson added the
- States of California and Arrzonaa s ----ments -to the llill which w ould- -- - -- ..
protect California's Colorado Rivparties in the case and denied
er water rights. The original bill
Metropolitan Water District's mowould have permitted the Papago
tion to certify certain issues (inIndian Tribe in Arizona to sell or
cluding riverbed lands) for
exchange its reserved water rights
interlocutory appeal. The parties
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